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LYSSES SIMPSON GRANT
on

bis

father's

iarm

at

GIUNT.

was born

Point

April

27, 1822,

Pleasant, Clermont

Ohio, situated about twenty-five miles above
Cincinnati, on the Ohio river. His grandfather, too,

county,

had been a farmer, and attracted
by the superior
of the Northwest Territory, he had, in 1799, moved with
his family from Pennsylvania to the fertile region where his famous
At the time this
was born twenty-three years later.
grandson
move was made, Jesse R. Grant, the father of Ulysses, was a
Reared in Ohio, he left that State for Mayschild of five years.
the business
of a
ville, Kentucky, at which place he learned
tanner, but which he left for Ohio because of his deep-rooted
After his return to Ohio, he
antipathy to the System of slavery.
married and settled down in Clermont county, where he became
the father of the great military chieftain.
However well the rough
and rugged life to which the boy Ulysses was born was calculated to
inspire in him those qualities of self-reliance and dogged perseverance
which he displayed even in his earliest youth, it must be confessed
Hence, when,
that it presented
but few educational advantages.
advantages

thanks to his own personal
age of

efforts, young Grant found himself,

at the

applicant for a vacant cadetship at
West Point, he needed all his pluck and perseverance to sustain him in
the work for which he had had, in comparison with the bulk of his coleighteen,

a successful

(9)
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This fact, however, impelled him
leagues, greatly inferior preparation.
to enter with the determination which commands success upon his various studies, and in 1843, after three years passed in the acqairement
of the various branches of a military education, including, besides the
manoeuvers, tactics and drill of war, fencing., drawing, riding, dancing,
science, mathematics, the modern languages, constitutional and international law, and engineering, he graduated with credit and in good
and was, in July, 1843, brevetted Second Lieutenant in the
Fourth Regulär Infantry.
Ordered.to the Missouri frontier, he passed
two years in military service among the Indians, and in 1845 was
ordered to Corpus Christi, Texas, where General Zachary Taylor was
organizing a command to be employed against the Mexicans in settlement of troubles arising from boundary-line disputes.
In the war
which followed, Lieut. Grant was engaged in all the battles which took
place, except that of Buena Vista, conducting himself gallantly in
each engagement, and with such distinguished bravery on the fields
of Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma, Monterey and Chapultepec, that
his superiors in command made special mention of his Services.
Promotion followed; in 1847 he was appointed brevet Captain, the commission dating from the day on \vhich the battle of Chapultepec was
fought, in which engagement he commanded a small party of infantry, which by a gallant dash at the enemy's left flank, carried the first
barrier which feil before the victorious Americans. In 1853 he was
promoted to a füll captaincy.
The Stern delights of war which he wooed to such advantage on
the fields of Mexico, were, however, in ^ad contrast to the monotony
which characterized the existence which the ensuing peace plunged
him into.
Having, at the conclusion of the war, married Miss Julia
Dent, a sister of his class-mate. Major Frederic Dent, of the United
States army, and a daughter of Frederick Dent, Esq., a merchant of
St. Louis, the opportunities
provided by garrison life were too few
Standing,

and unpromising for so stirring a soul, and the young soldier decided
to resign

his

commission

and

seek

in civil life the advancement

Of the unromantic
military
promise.
period of life which lies between the close of his youthful successes,
and the opening of his later military career, but little of interest can
which

a

career

did

not

LIFE
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at farming, in the vicinity of

attempt

by his forming a copartnership with bis
father, who was engaged in the leather business at Galena, Illinois,
and in 1859 the sign of "Grant & Son, Leather Dealers," was hung
St. Louis,

was followed

forth in the Illinois

town,

and

the

future saviour

of his country

Grant' s Pkesent Residence in Galena.
entered

upon a quiet business

career,

the

success

of which then

seemed the bound of his ambition.

Here he was engaged when, on the 12th of April, 1861, the news
was flashed across the land that the old flag at Fort Sumter had been
fired on by the rebels.
This event decided Grant to offer his Services
to his

country, and, having recruited and drilled

a

Company

streets of Galena, he took it to Springfield, the capital

in the

of the State

of Illinois, and the home of Abraham Lincoln, and offered it to Gover-

GEN.
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all his energies to the OrganiThe Company was accepted and enrolled, but Captain
rfis
Grant surrendered to another the honor of commanding them.
knowledge of military afFairs, however, could not be so easily spared
in such trying times, and as soon as Governor Yates learned the merit
nor Yates, who at the time was devoting
zation of troops.

of the raodest man from Galena, he gave him the post of Acting
Adjutant-General of the State, in which position he was of special SerBesides this, he
vice in the organizing and forwarding of regiments.
mapped out the military System of Illinois, reduced an encampment
of 20,000 raw and hitherto uncontrollable troops, at Camp Yates, near
Springfield, to order and discipline, and exercised the same power
the State, with equally happy
camps throughout
results.
Grateful for these distinguished Services, Governor Yates
offered to send Captain Grant's name to Washington, for the appointment of Brigadier General, an ofFer which the officer declined, with
over several other

the remark that he wanted to earn, not ask for, promotion.
His Service at Springfield lasted in all five weeks, and at the end of
he accepted a commission as Colonel of the Twenty-first
of Illinois Volunteers, which, notwithstanding a well-earned
reputation for turbulency, he soon reduced to military rule, and in a
few months changed it from a mere mob into a full-sized regiment
of a thousand men, in whose conduct order, discipline and exactness
that

time

regiment

seen.
Stationed
at Mexico, Mo., he gave such
of military skill that in August, 1861, he was appointed
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and as such was sent to Cairo, at
the southern extremity of Illinois, a place whose military importance
was acknowledged by General Scott in the first consultation which he
had with the Cabinet at the opening of the war.
While here he protected the " sacred soil of Kentucky " from Invasion, taking possession, with two regiments and a battery, of Paducah, which had been
were

everywhere

evidences

occupied

by

a rebel

force.

of garrison

Skirmishes

life, and

and reconnoissances

relieved

brief but pregnant correspondence which here occurred between the Brigadier-General and MajorGeneral Polk, of the Confederate army, is interesting as giving a hint
of that diplomatic shrewdness and foresight which in later years
made Grant as able in statesmanship as he had proved in war.
Major-

the monotony

a
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General Polk, in an apparently guileless letter, sought to entrap Grant
into an exchange of prisoners and consequent concession of the rights
The following answer shows
of belligerents to the Confederates.
that Grant was thoroughly acquainted

with the legal bearings of the

points in discussion :
Yours of tliis
Genekal:

date is just received.
In regard to an exchange
of prisoners, as proposed, I can, of my own accordance, make none.
I
recognize no Southern Confederacy myself, but will communicate with
1 will find
higher authorities for their views. Should I nots be sustained,
means of communiqating with you.
U. S. GRANT,
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

To Maj. -Gen.

Polk,

Columbus, Ky.

Brig.-Gen. Commanding.

For some time Grant had cast bis eyes in the direction of ColumKy-, as a suitable point of attack, and on November 6th he

bus,

for a reconnoissance, with 2,850 men, upon four transports,
with which he dropped down to a point eleven miles above Columbus,
whence he märched to Belmont, where he designed to break up an
A severe battle
encampment of rebels and capture their munitions.
followed, which resulted in the capture of several flags, four pieces
embarked

In the month of Febof artillery, and the destruction of the camp.
Foote in an
ruary following, he co-operated with Commodore
attack upon Fort Henry, on the Tennessee river, though, on this
occasion, the wretched condition of the roads so retarded the progress of bis army of 23,000 men, that when the detour by which they
were to reach Fort Henry had been accomplished, Commodore Foote's
attack, with a fleet of gunboats from the front, had already decided
the day.
The garrison had retreated to-Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland river, twelve miles distant — the place whose name is associated
with the first display of that military genius which hitherto had
lacked but the opportunity.
Fort Donelson was one of the strongest points occupied by the
Confederate
It enclosed one hundred acres, on a bluff one
army.
hundred feet high, and was defended by sixty-five guns and a garrison of about 21,000 men, a force almost as large as that commanded
by Grant, and made up of the very best of fighting material, who had
been under arms for from six to twelve months.

14
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The march of Grant's army began on the 12th, and, after a long
cold wait, during which the troops suffered severely, at aböut
daylight on Friday, the 14th February, the arrival of Commodore
Foote, with four iron-clads and two wooden gunboats, was announced.
In the afternoon the little fleet maintained an unequal fight with the
fort, but was forced to fall back out of ränge of the rebel guns,
and

Attack on the Rebel Camp at Belmont.

weight of metal placed the boats at a great disadvanThe gallant soldiers passed another night under the piercing
tage.
wind, snow and sleet, but without complaint ; the rebels,
greatly
encouraged by the retiring of the gunboats, determined to move out
the next morning, and drive back the Union line. They made their
sortie in force as projected,
and, striking with great violence the
whose superior

right of Grant's line, broke it and drove it back, after a
battle.
The Union troops lost twelve pieces of artillery
in this affair, but in an attempt to retrieve the disaster
recaptured
extreme

determined
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nine pieces, though, finally, the enemy again broke the Union lines,
In the meantime the fight had
and the advance position was theirs.
opened along the Union centre, but no advantage had been gained
by either side after several hours' severe fighting.
While the day thus hung in doubt, General Grant deterrained
upon and ordered a bayonet charge in force for the recapture of his
on the right, and ordered a storming column from the
left to carry the enemy's intrenchments.
The storming column
rushed up a precipitous slope -with a dash that nothing could withstand, carried the intrenchments without firing a gun, at the point of
the bayonet, and bearing all before them, gained the summit of a
hill, where, with the aid of artillery they held the key of the fort.
lost positions

The movements on the right w^ere fairly successful, the enemy being
driven back to within a hundred and fifty yards of his intrenchments,
and with these advantages gained by the Union troops under Grant,
night settled down upon the field with the victory still in abeyance,
which an hour more of daylight would have secured.
In the darkness of the night a brigade of the enemy escaped on
The earliest streak of dawn revealed a white flag floating
transports.
Donelson's ramparts, and Grant received under a flag of
General Buckner, suggesting an armistice until
noon, and the appointment of commissioners to settle terms of capitulation. To this Grant answered : " No terms other than an unconfrom Fort

truce, a letter from

ditional and immediate

surrender

move immediately upon

your .works."

can

be accepted.

I

propose

to

General Buckner accepted what he styled the " ungenerous and
"
unchivalrous terms
proposed, and the stars and stripes floated soon
The victory was purchased with the
over the ramparts of the fort.
Its immediate beneficial results to
loss of about 2,000 Union men.
the Union arms consisted of the capture of an important position,
of 65 guns, 17,600 small arms, nearly 15,000 soldiers and their battle
flags, 3,000 horses, and a large quantity of ordinance and commissary
Stores.
Of the less direct results of the capture of Fort Donelson,

not the least important was the excellent effect it produced upon the
It was the first signal victory
temper of the Northern people.
achieved by the Northern arms, and the enthusiasm which it aroused

GEN. GEANT'S
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and

stronger

still in
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in its hope of
the

a speedy termination of the
to carry it through
determination

Grant's simple words, " I propose to move immediately upon your works," became a watchword in
the land, echoing the sentiment of the people.
Grant himself began
" whom the Nation had so
to be looked upon as that " Coming Man
When the news reached Washington, Grant
long looked for in vain.
actively, offensively

was immediately

"I

and persistently.

nominated

as a

Major-General and confirmed by the

PROPOSE TO MOVE IMMEDIATELY UPON YOUR WORKS."

the same day, his commission being dated on the 16th of
February, the day on which Fort Donelson had surrendered.
The evacuation of Columbus and Bowling Green by the enemy
followed the fall of Fort Donelson ; the Cumberland and Tennessee
Senate

rivers were opened ; Nashville feil ; and the States of Kentucky and
were rescued from the rebels' presence.
General Grant
was assigned to the district of West Tennessee, and on the l7th of
Tennessee

March established his headquarters at Savannah, on the Tennessee
river, one hundred and seventy-five
miles south of Nashville, and
near the northern corner of Alabama and Mississippi.
Eight miles

LIFE
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down the river from this point lay Pittsburgh Landing, three miles
further on lay Shiloh, and sixteen miles beyond was Corinth, a point
just over the line of the State of Mississippi, east of Memphis, at the
junction of the Memphis & Charleston and Mobile & Ohio railroads.
From Corinth a rebel force could advance into Kentucky, and move
This, coupled with the fact that
north after crossing the Ohio river.

it was the railroad centre of the Southwestern

States, made

it

a most

important Strategie point ; hence, when the rebels were compelled to
evacuate Columbus they fortified Corinth, and General Albert Sidney
Johnston, perhaps the ablest of the rebel generals, was placed there
in command of from 50,000 to 100,000 men. On the 6th of April,
while Grant's army of about 40,000 men were scattered in encampments in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh Landing, General Johnhis forces, at daylight, with a command of
ston, having concentrated
75,000 troops, made a sudden and impetuous

attack

upon

them.

A

until nightfall, by which time
the Union army had sustained severe losses in men and artillery, and
had been driven back several miles to the river.
Defeat seemed inevitable; the enemy were preparing to make their final determined
assault, when a brigade of General Buell's army arrived in time ,to
Darkness ended the hostilities, and at daybreak of the folrepel it.
lowing day the reorganized Union army of the previous day, with a
desperate battle

ensued, which lasted

portion of Buell's command, by Grant's order advanced upon the
The fighting of this
enemy, and another scene of slaughter began.
By two o'clock in the afterday was among the hottest of the war.
noon Grant had driven the enemy, who disputed each inch of ground
stubbornly, nearly five miles beyond his own line of battle on Sunday, and late in the afternoon, placing himself at the head of his
" Now's the time to drive them! " he led them
troops, and shouting,
, in a Charge which swept the enemy from their last stronghold.
The
enemy were in füll retreat, but the impassable condition of the roads,
\oupled with the fatigue of the men who had been fighting for twenty
hours, induced him to reluctantly yield to granting them a few hours
Early on the following morning they were sent in pursuit of
repose.
The carnage of this two days fight was terrific.
Grant's loss aggregated nearly 13,000 men ; Beauregard acknowlthe retreating army.
2
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edged his to have been 11,000, but 20,000 is believecl to have been
The death of General Johnston in this iight was a
iiearer the mark.
severe blow to the Confederate

arms.

The news

of the great victory was telegraphed over the land,
and was received joyfuUy as such by the people.
Then came criticisms which sought to deprive Grant of the glory he had achieved,
by suggesting that greater accomplishments
ought to have resulted
from the battle ; but General Halleck, who was superiorin command,
left St. Louis where he was stationed, investigated the facts and put
an end to fault-finding by issuing an order in which he thanked Generals Grant and Buell, their officers

and men,."for the bravery and
with which they sustained the general attacks of the
enemy on the 5th, and for the heroic manner in which, on the 7th,
they defeated and routed the entire rebel army."
The rebels having fallen back upon Corinth, Grant was in favor of
an immediate attack, but General Halleck delayed Operations until he
had organized the Grand Army of the Tennessee, one hundred and
He then proceeded systematically to invest
twenty thousand strong.
endurance

the place, and when General Grant ventured to suggest the advisability
it,

of more vigorous action, it was intimated to him that his unsolicited
ad vice was not desired.
and
General Grant abstained from oifering
it

the digging and intrenching went on as before, and on the 3d of May
was discovered that the enemy had evacuated the place and fallen

a

back upon Booneville, whither Buell attempted unsuccessfully
to
follow them.
Haileck being recalled to Washington as Commander-in-chief,
of military departments gave General Grant the departre-organization
ment of West Tennessee, reaching from the west bank of the Missis-

a

The autumn following saw
sippi to the west shore of the Tennessee.
earn three victories — those of luka, Corinth and
his department
Hatchie.
To reduce Vicksburg and open the Mississippi to New Orleans was
In
now the great work which Grant laid himself out to accomplish.
February, 1863j he concentrated
large army at points on the Louisiana
above

the city, which, standing on commanding

bluffs on the

east side of the Mississippi river, was impregnable to attacks by

a

shore

fleet

GEN.
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To the north it was protected by the Yazoo river and
The plan of reaching the
fortified town by way of Middle Mississippi had been tried without
All of Grant's military genius was called forth in the emersuccess.
After preliminary Operations of importance, which occupied
gency.
a month in perfecting, General Grant crossed the Mississippi with twa
He met and defeated the enemy at Port
arni}'^ corps at Bruinsburg.
Gibson, a success which enabled him to capture Grand Gulf, a strongly
fortified point on the opposite side of the river from Hard Times
Landing, which had successfully repulsed a previous attack made by
the gunboat fleet.
Here Grant established his base of supplies, and
the army began its move inland. Two brigades of the enemy were
met at Raymond and dispersed.
At Jackson, on the 14th of April^
General Johnston's army was encountered and beaten and the city
upoii its front.

its swamps and strongly fortified positions.

captured,
upon

when

Vicksburg.

Grant w^heeled about and began a rapid movement
Pemberton's army was met and beaten from a

at Champion Hill, and the following morning the
Position
Union army stormed and carried the enemy's intrenchments at Black
The next success
River, capturing 18 cannon and 1,500 prisoners.
was at Haines' Bluff, when Communications were established with the
supply steamers on the Mississippi, and by May 1 8th, the Union army
had Vicksburg closely invested and its fall was only a question of
time.
Heroic assaults made on the 19th and 22d of May, showed
that but little was to be gained by such expensive Operations, and the
strong

assailants

confined

themselves

thenceforward

to

siege

Operations^

with success on the 4th of July, when the
with 34,620 men, 20 Gencitadel capitulated

which. were finally crowned
supposed impregnable

Standards, 301 pieces of artillery, and 4,500 Stands
of arms — the largest capture up to that tjme ever made in war. In
the Vicksburg Operations, Grant had lost 943 killed, 7,095 wounded.
and 537 missing ; the enemy lost in all, 11,800 men.
Sherman's victory over Johnston at Jackson, the defeat of the
and the seizing and
Army of the Cumberland at Chickamauga,
fortification of Mission Ridge and Lookout Mountain by the rebels,
usher in that period of the war in which Grant's enlarging powers
gave him even fuUer scope for the display öf his military genius than.
erals, numberless
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lie had previously enjoyed.
Appointed to a newly-created department reaching from the AUeghanies to the Mississippi, and called the
" Department of the Mississippi," which included the States of MichIndiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,
igan, Illinois,
Northern Alabama and Northwestern Georgia, contained 200,000
miles — the
soldiers, and stretched from east to west a thousand
largest command

ever given to any officer, with it he moved

to the

ii

Attack On the Picket Line.
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relief of Chattanooga with a large force, and on the 25th of November was fought and won the most brilliant victory of the war.
The
Union army stormed and carried Lookout Mountain and Mission
Ridge, and the most persistent pursuit of the enemy added to the
excellent results of the victory, with which the war in the Southwest
was
closed.

substantially
Up to this

time Grant's continued

had

successes

in the cap-

resulted

ture of 472 cannon,
90,000 prisoners, and
100,000
arms.

of

Stands

These results.

Battle op Mission Kidge.
contrasted with the lack of success which had characterized
in
had

some

sections

on

grade

the

of

of the country,

Operations

where the military power

under orie capable leader, induced the
of February, 1864, of a bill to revive
lieutenant-General, a position
only held before

not been centralized

passage,
the

other

26th
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by two men — by General George Washington and by General
On the 2nd of March, President Lincoln noraiWinfield Scott.
nated General Grant as Lieutenant-General, and he was cönfirmed
by the Senate upon the following day, with the "authority, iinder
of

direction

the

the

President,

to command

the

armies

of

tho

United States."
A visit to Washington
followed, where his presence was greeted with
that

enthusiasm

such
the

attention

marked

was anything bat pleas-

ant to the hero, who, on
his

when

one occasion

presence at the White
House had called forth
an

unusually flattering

demonstration,remarked
a

to

the wärmest

I

" This is

friend,

campaign

have had duriiig

war.

I

must

the

get away

from Washington

soon.

I do not

fancy this showThe Genbusiness."
eral's
to

rooted

aversion

Speech- m .king

was

dur!ng this visit.
No eiForts could induce
shown

Abraham Lixcoln.

him to make a speech, and even on the occasion of his formal reception
by the President, in the Executive Chamber, and presentation with his
commission

as Lieutenant-General,

his reply to the speech

President was so brief as to be worthy of reproduction
He said :
of the laconic eloquence of the soldier.
Mr. President
honor conferred.

:

I

accept

of the

as a speciraen

this commission with gratitude for the high
the noble armies who have fought on so

With the aid of
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many fields for our common coimtry, it will be my earnest endeavor not to
I feel the füll weight of the responsibility
disappoint your expectations.
now resting upon me. I know that, if it is properly met, it will be due to
tliese armies, and, above all, to tbe favor of ^that Providence wbicli leads
both nations and men.

" behind him at
Washington, the
Leaving the " show-business
the
final
of
the
war.
With Lee as
General entered upon
campaign
his Opponent, he began, on the 5th of May, the bloody battles of the
Wilderness ; and while Sherman was making his famous March to
the Sea, and other Generals were carrying the Northern armies to success in other sections of the land, Grant, by a series of terrible blows
and rapid marches, gradually beat the Southern Commander back
Here, on the 3d of April, 18G5, he pierced the
to Richmond.
broken lines of his foe, and so completely overpowered him that six
days later the surrender of I^ee was accomplished, and the rebellion
was at an end.

Appomattox Court House, a small and ancient town in Virginia,
containing a court house, a tavern, and a few residences, has a lasting
fame as the theatre upon which the closing scene of the war was
The best house in the place belonged to a man named
enacted.
Wilmer McLean, and here, on Sunday afternoon, April 9, 1865,
General Grant and General Lee arranged the terms of surrender of
the Confederate army, which are embodied in the following letter,
to

whose

provisions

the

Confederate

chieftain

gave

formal

acqui-

escence:
Appomattox

General

In accordance with

Court House, April

9, 1865.

of my letter to you of the 8th
instaut, I propose to receive the surrender of the army of Northern Virginia
on the following terms, to wit : rolls of all the officers and men to be made in
duplicate ; one copy to be given to an ofRcer to be designated by me, the
other to be retained by such ofRcer or officers as you may designate.
The
officers to give their individual paroles not to take up arms against the Government of the United States until properly exchanged, and each Company or
regimental Commander to sign a like parole for the men of their commands,
The arms, artillery aud public property to be parked and stacked, and turned
over to the officers appointed by me to receive them.
This will not embrace
the side-arms of the officers, nor their private horses or baggage.
This done,
each officer and man will be allowed to return to his home, not to be dis:

the siibstance
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turbed by United States authorities, so long as they observe their paroles and
in force where thev may reside.
U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
Gen. R. E. Lee.

the laws

The terms conceded by General Grant were acknowledged by
General Lee to be generous in the extreme, and the clause which

Lee Sukkenders

permitted the Confederates
had inserted,

because,

home in their
Southern

people.

spring

as

to Grant.

to retain their private horses, which Grant
he remarked, " Some will need them at

work,"

made

a

deep

Impression

upon

the

s MS

w %3^^^^'^^^\\\v

1

CHAPTER II.
FTER

the war, General Grant settled

joyment of

life.

a peaceful

expressed desire, in IS 65

In

down

response

to the eii-

to universally

he visited various

eitles

in

the North, and, later, went to Illinois, where he visited
the tomb of Lincoln, and his Galena home, his presence
being greeted

with demonstrations

of

gratitude and respect
In Dacember of

atiPection,

by the people of each place at which he appeared.

the same year, he made a tour of inspection of several of the Southern
States.
On July 25, 1866, Congress having passed a bill to revive
the grade of " General of the Army of the United States," he was
to the position,
On the 12th of August, 1867, when
President Johnson suspended Staiiton from the post of Secretary of
War, he appointed General Grant to the position ad interim, which he
held until the month of January of the following year, when, the Senate

appointed

having refused to sanction
was in the latter part of

Stanton's

removal,

he surrendered

it.

It

Grant began to be
as
its candidate for
of
in
the
prominently spoken
Republican party
the Presidency.
The more the party considered the subject, the
stronger and more united they grew in the opinion that the conqueror
of the Confederacy should be elected the nation's President. One
this

year, 1867, that

drawbick only existed ; it was well known that Grant entertained no
political aspirations, and that the life position of General was eminently
suited to both his inclination and capacity.
What the General's
private opinions were, becarae, in the absence of definite Information
caused by his puzzling reticence on the subject, a topic discussed
by the press and the nation at large, but without any satisfactory
(27)
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On the 21st of May, 1868,
arising from the speculations.
National Repiiblican Convention assembled at Chicago.
The
States and Territories of the Union were all represented by delegates—
localities.
men distinguished in their respective
The noraination
of candidates for the Presidency being in order, General 1-Ogan,
chairman of the delegation from Illinois, said : " In the name of the
loyal Citizens and soldiers and sailors of this great Republic of the
United States of America ; in the name of loyal ty, humanity, and
justice ; in the na ne of the National Union Republican party, I
nominate as candidate for the chief magistracy of this nation, Ulysses
results
the

S. Grant."

At the close of the voting, the President made the formal announcement, that " six hundred and fifty votes have been cast, all of which
are for Ulysses S. Grant."
General

of

134

Grant accepted

electoral

the nomination,

votes over his Opponent,

was elected by a majority
Horatio Seymour, and was

inaugurated on the 4th of March, 1869.
Having organized his cabinet, the President directed his attention
to the army, to the command of which, vacated by himself, he nominated Lieutenant-General William T. Sherman, and Major-General
The
P. H. Sheridan to the position vacated by General Sherman.
of Sheridan to the military command at New Orleans,
restoration
from which he had been removed by President Johnson, and the
appointment of General Terry to Georgia, and General Reynolds to
Texas, had the eifect of assuring the loyal Citizens that tumult and
The nomiviolence in the South were no longer to be tolerated.
nation at the same time of the rebel General Longstreet to be Surveyor of the Port of New Orleans was criticised at jfirst, but when it
was learned that Longstreet had, immediately after the war, accepted
its results and given his influence in favor of the policy of reconstruction, the appointment was endorsed by the people.
An Act, passed to strengthen the public credit, which declared
that the faith of the country was pledged to the payment in coin, or
its equivalent, of the national debt, had the effect of at once ralsing
the value of the government bonds throughout the world.
On the 27th of February, 1869, after a long debate, the famous
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deciaring that " The
rights of the Citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on account of race,
This amendment, which
color, or previous condition of servitude."
was ratified by twenty-nine States, as President Grant said in a special
message to Congress, made at once four million people voters who
were heretofore declared by the highest tribunal in the land not Citizens
of the United States, nor eligible to become so. He called the attention of the newly enfranchised race to the importance of their striving
to make themselves worthy of the privilege, and their white brethren
he called upon to withhold no legal privilege of advancement to the
fifteenth

amendment

was passed by Congress,

new Citizen.

The first proclamation of President Grant was issued May 19, 1869,
and directed that, Congress having passed a law deciaring eight hours
a day's work for all laborers, mechanics and workmen in the employ
of the Government, no reduction should be made in the wages paid
by the Government by the day to the laboring men in its employ on
account of such reduction of the hours of labor.
With the measures taken by Congress for the reconstruction of the
Southern States he was in harmony, but a scheme which he favored
for the annexation of the Island of San Domingo was disapproved by
the Senate.
The President was strongly in favor of the acquisition
of this territory, which, he submitted to the Senate, coramanding the
entrance to the Caribbean Sea and the isthmus transit of commerce,
and possessing natural advantages greater than those of any other of
India islands, would in a few years build up an immense
of the mercalculated to aid in the restoration
chant marine which had been lost in the war.
A commission which
visited San Domingo reported in favor of its acquisition, but the Senate
could not be convinced of the expediency of the measure.
One of the highest honors of Grant's first administration was the
settling, by peaceful negotiation with Great Britain, of a long standing
international dispute, arising from what were known as the Alabama
Claims, being the demand for indemnification made by the American
the West
coastwise

commerce,

Nation for the injuries done to the American merchant marine by
One treaty on
Confederate cruisers built and fitted out in England.
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the subject,

GRANT'S

which was acknowledged

TOÜK.
to be öne of great importance,

under President JohnIn
but failed to secure the Senate's ratification.
January, 1871, negotiations upon the subject with the British Minister, at Washington, resulted in an agreement to refer the questions in
The Commissioners assembled in
dispute to a Joint Commission.
Washington, February 27, and on the 8th of May following, signed
the regret of the British Government at the
a treaty, expressing
of the rebel cruisers, and referring the
escape and depredations
Alabama Claims to a tribunal of five arbitrators, to be appointed
respectively by the President, the Queen of Great Britain, the Emperor of Brazil, the King of Italy, and the President of the Swiss
The arbitrators held their deliberations at Geneva,
Confederation.
during the summer of 1872, and made a final award of about sixteen
millions of dollars damages to America. The success of the treaty
was hailed by the whole world as one of the highest triumphs of
peace and international law, as an example to all nations, and as a
herald of the day when peaceful arbitration would settle the disputes
Of the part which the
of nations, and wars wöuld be no more.
had in achieving this grand result, the Hon. Mr.
soldier-president
Boutwell stated, that when the unwritten history of the treaty
that its success was
came to be known, it would be learned
tact, skill and wisdom
of
largely the result of the personal
President Grant.
The condition of the Southern States next commanded the attention of the President and Congress.
A gigantic conspiracy was in
Operation which, whatever its final object, had for its immediate victims the punishment of such Citizens in the South as were suspected
of having been disloyal to the " Lost Cause." Organized bands of
lawless and desperate raen, bound by oath in a common cause, had,
in many portions of the South, violently subverted all civil authority.
Armed and disguised, they succeeded, by murdering, robbing and
scourging their powerless victims, in instituting a rule of terror which
The secret conclave
the law of the land seemed unable to cope with.
and difficulty, had been negotiated

delicacy
pon's administration,

decreed

vengeance

who had attempted

against witnesses, jurymen, counsel and judges
to punish any members of the band, known as the
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1871, the President

asked. Congress, in a special message, for legislation which would
An invespromote the upholdingof the laws in the terrorized States.

tigation of the whole subject was had, which resulted in the conviction
and punishment of a large number of persons in North Carolina, and
this energetic

action arrested

ö-rown so strong

and extensive

the conspiracy,
as to

which,

at one time, had

actually threaten a reorganization

of the rebellion.
'
The success of General Grant's first administration

secured

him

the Republican renomination

Presidency, which
was given him by acclamation by the National Republican Convention, at PhilaHis
delphia, June 5, 1872.
the

for

Opponent

was Horace Gree-

ley, who secured the Demobut, notcratic nomination,

withstanding

herculean

per-

strong
conducted
by his
campaign
friends, was defeated, President Grant being re-elected
by a populär majority of
sonal

efforts

762,991.

.

and

a

KUTHERFORI) B. HaYES.

President Grant's
second term but few international questions arose ; still, many raatters of grave national importance, though domestic in their nature,
The reconstruction
occujDied the attention of the Administration.
of the South went on during his second incumbency of the chief
Grave political troubles arose during this time in
rnagistracy.
During

Louisiana, where two governments,
each claiming to be rightfally elected, sought to possess the governing power of the State ;
but the Soldier- President proved
himself equal to the trying
emergency, and succeeded in keeping order in that portion of the
South.
The most important act was the veto of a bill to increase
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The adherents of the policy of Inflation had been
steadily growing in number, but this firm action checked the adyance
of an idea with which, subsequent events showed, the majority of
As President of the United States,
the people are not in sympathy.
he presided at the opening ceremonies of the Centennial Exposition.
His term expired on the 4th of March, ISTY, by which date his
successor, Mr. Hayes, had already been inaugurated.
the currency.

III
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the foregoing chapters

had, up to his retiring from

it will

be seen that Grant

the Presidency, been

con-

tinuously in the Service of his country for a period of
It was natural then that finding himself
sixteen years.
free from ofiicial restraint, he should seek to enjoy
his
fully
liberty, and that the nation at large feit pleasure when
it was announced that its favorite Citizen had determined to make a
trip abroad.
Though frequently invited while President to visit other
countries he had invariably declined, on the ground that he believed
it to be the duty of the chief raagistrate of the United States not to
leave the country during his term of office.

Subsequent to his retiring
for Europe, he had traveled
in various parts of the Union, and had every where been received with
an enthusiasm that showed that, though no longer officially the first
Citizen of the land, he had so thoroughly endeared himself to his
people that they took as great pleasure in honoring the man as they
from office and previous to his departure

had previously done in paying homage to the President.

The week

previous

to his departure

was passed in Philadelphia,

where he enjoyed the hospitality of a number of its leading Citizens,
man, G. W. Childs, editor and
of
the
Public
Ledger ^ was most assiduous in
Philadelphia
proprietor

among whom the veteran newspaper
his attentions.
3
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The day appointed för the departure of the "Indiana," one of the
only American line of ocean steamships, which Grant had, with patriotic foresight, selected to travel by, was the 17th of May. In the
morning the General breakfasted with Mr. Childs, who had invited to
meet him, his late Secretary of State, the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Governor Hartranft, General Sherman and the Hon. Simon Camerön, wha

Grant's Departüke

from Philadelphia.

him later in the day on board
the small steamer
Twilight," which took them to the " Indiana."
There were also on
board, Mayor Stokley, of Philadelphia, Henry C.
Carey, Colonel Fred.
Grant, U. S. Grant, Jr., General Stewart Van Vleet, General Horace
Porter, and other distinguished Citizens. In the meantime Mrs. Grant
accompanied

"

was being conveyed

same destination

revenue

accompanied

to the
cutter, " Hamilton,"

by

by the United States
a large

party, among

DOWN THE DELAWARE.
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were the Hon. Morton McMichael, editor of the Philadelphia

whom

Admiral Turner, Hon. A. E. Borie and Mrs. Borie,
the artist, and a number of other
All along the Delaware black masses of people lined the
notables.
while its surface was
shore and rent the air with acclamations,
crowded with craft of all descriptions, fiUed with enthusiastic people,
At Girard Point a stoppage of a few
and brilliant with bunting.

North
Mrs.

American^

G-.

minutes

W. Childs, A. Bierstadt,

was made, and

the following

was handed to General Grant :

General Grant, Philadelphia

message

from

the President

New York, May

17, 1877.

:

Mrs. Hayes joins me in heartiest wishes that you and Mrs. Grant may have
and after a happy visit abroad, a safe return to your
friends and country.
R. B. HAYES.
General Grant's reply was as follows :
a prosperous voyage,

In

response to the good wishes of President knd Mrs. Hayes to the Ex-Presi-

and Mrs. Grant on their departure for Europe, Mrs. Grant joins me in
thanks to you and Mrs. Hayes for your kind message received on board this
steamcr after passing out from the wharf
We unite in returning our cordial
greetings, and in expressing our best wishes for your health and happiness
and success in your most responsible position.
Hoping to return to my country to find it prosperous in business, and with cordial feelings restored between all sections, I submit myself. truly yours,
U. S. GRANT.
dent

While floating down

the

Delaware, luncheon was

served,

and

Major Stokley, General Sherman, Senator Cameron, Governor Hartranft, and Ex-Secretaries Fish, Chandler and Robeson.
Toward the close of the festiviSpeeches suitable

to the occasion

were made by

ties, Mayor Stokley made the farewell speech of the occasion, to which

General Grant replied in the following words

:

My Dear Friends :— I was not aware we would have so much speechmaking here, or that it would be necessary for me to say any more to you,
but I feel that the compliments you have showered upon me were not altogether deserved,
They should not all be paid to me, either as a soldier or as
a civil oflScer.
As a General, your praises do not belong to me ; as the Executive of the nation, they were not due to me, There is no man that can fill
both or either of these positions without the help of good men.
I selected my
lieutenants when I was in both positions, and they were men, I believe,
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who could have filled my place often better than I did, I never flattered
myself I was entitled to the place you gave me, My lieutenants could have
acted perhaps better tlian I, had opportunity presented itself.
General Sherman could have taken my place as a soldier or in the civil ofRce, and so
I am sure if the country ever
could Sheridan, and others I might name,
comes to this need again there will be men for the work, there will be men
born for every emergency.
Again I thank you, and again I bid you goodbye, and once again I say that if I had failed, Sherman or Sheridan or some
of my other lieutenants would have succeeded.

" Indiana,"

which was lying off Newcastle, a point
thirty-five miles distant from Philadelphia, was reached, Mrs. Grant
and her son Jesse were transferred from the " Hamilton," and General
Grant and a few of his friends left the " Magenta" and joined them.
The out-bound steamer was now the centre of a fleet of decorated
"
steamers and sailing vessels of all kinds, and as the " Indiana
got
under .way, the firing of cannon, the blowing of steam whistles, and
the tumultuous cheering of the thousands in attendance, gave an
. When

the

eclat to the Ex-President's departure.
While the General and his family were buffeting the ocean waves
in the " Indiana," the Department of State sent to its Representatives in foreign countries the following official note, in which they
appropriate

bespoke for him the consideration

due to his worth :

Department of State,
Washington, May 23, 1877.
To the Diplomatie and Consular Offlcers of the United States :
Gentlemen — General Ulysses S. Grant, the late President of the United
The route
on the 17th inst, for Liverpool.
States, sailed from Philadelphia
as well as the duration of his sojourn abroad, were
alike undetermined at the time of his departure, the object of his journey
being to secure a few months of rest and recreation after sixteen years of
unremitting and devoted labor in the military and civil Service of his
country.
The enthusiastic manifestations of populär regard and esteem for
General Grant, shown by the people in all parts of the country that he has
visited since his retirement from olBBcial life, and attending his every appearance in public from the day of that retiretoent up to the moment of his
departure for Europe, indicate beyond question the high place he holds in
the grateful affections of his countrymen.
Sharing in the largest measure this public sentiment, and at the same time
and extent of his travels,

THE
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expressing the wishes of the President, I desire to invite the aid of the Diplomatie and Consular officers of tlie Government to make liis journey a pleasant
I feel deeply assured that you will find
one should lie visit their posts.
patriotic pleasure in anticipating the wishes of the Department by showing
him that attention and consideration which is due from every ofRcer of the
government to a Citizen of the Republic so signally distinguished both in
official Service and personal renown.
WM. M. EVARTS.
I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

The trip to Liverpool was made in eleven days. Oii board^ship
and
Grant surprised everybody by the display of a honhommie
cheerful chattiness which seemed quite extraordinary to those who had

St. Geokge's

Hall,

and Lijie Street Eailway Station, Liverpool.

become familiär with the proverbial

reticence

which

had

character-

With
exception of politics,
talked
he
pleasantly upon all
upon,

ized him during his official career.

the

which he declined to converse
subjects to all on board, and found in the little accidents which are
incident to ocean travel, an endless source of mirth and amusement.
He proved an excellent Seaman, finding his way to the deck and en-

The voyage was
joying his cigar there, no matter what the weather.
devoid of startling events, and the only occurrence which broke the
monotony of its closing days, was the presentation, on the Friday
evening previous to their arrival at Liverpool, of a well deserved testimonial from General Grant and the rest of the passengers to Captain Sargent, of the Indiana.
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which the General reached on the 27th of May,
a number of Citizens, who welcomed the General and invited him- to make a stay in the Emerald
Isle. Letters were also handed him here from Lords Houghton and
and hospitality ; also a letter
Derby, tendering their congratulations
from Judge Pierrepont, begging the General to refuse all invitations
until he arrived in London, as everything had been arranged for him
Queenstown,

the Indiana was met by a tug bearing

beforehand.

Upon the following day, May 28, at 2 p. m., the Indiana arrived in
Liverpool. In ho'nor of the event, all the shipping in the Liverpool
docks exhibited a profuse display of bunting, flags of all nations
Gen, Badeau, United States
waving along seven miles of river front.
Consul-General at London, and a number of prominent London and
Liverpool merchants, went out in three tenders, and met the steamer
As the " Indiana " neared the
a Short distance down the
Mersey.

and the figure of General Grant could be distinguished,
the
cheers of the thousands who lined the water front and crowded
docks,

pier and vessel along the river, rang out in his welcome.
General Grant and friends left the steamer in a tug, and were met at
the landing stage by the Mayor of Liverpool, members of the Common
Council, and a dejDutation of merchants, surrounded by immense
" Great Yankee General." As
throngs of people anxious to see the
every

General Badeau's boat

ran

alongside

the

custom

house

wharf,

a

went up. The General landed, with
deafening
Madame Badeau on his arm, Mrs. Grant following with General
Badeau and her son. Thousands of hats were rai&ed as the Mayor
slowly advanced to meet the Ex- President, reading, as he moved forward, according to the old English custom when greeting noted guests,
an address of formal welcome, -repeating the great interest which the
Citizens of Liverpool feit in having among them so illustrious a

tremendous,

cheer

statesman and soldier, and asking him to accept the hospitalities

which

in the name of the great commercial city which he
General Grant, in his response, expressed the extreme
represented.
pleasure it gave him to accept the kind invitation extended, in which
he feit they had expressed the cordial feeling of England towards
After being introduced to the
him as a Citizen of the United States.
were

extended

LIVERPOOL.
Tnembers of the Council, and others,
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the Mayor, the ex- President and

Mrs. Grant entered the Mayor's State coach, and drove to the Adelphi

is

;

it,

Hotel, which was surrounded with crowds throughout the day.
The occasion of his arrival was not lost sight of by the English
" He
the London Daily News said
Alluding to
press.
(Grant)
unquestionably one of the greatest soldiers living. No criticism
can do away with the fact that he was absolute victor in one of the
By his skill, tact, indomitable energy
greatest wars known in history.

Public Library and Museum, Liverpool.

is

it

a

is

is

is

:

is

and discipline he succeeded where all who tried the task before him
failed."
" The present
an important opporThe London Standard said
tuaity of confirming that more friendly understanding which has for
some time subsisted between Great Britain and x\merica."
worthy of every attenThe Morning Post decläred that, " Grant
tion.
His name
so closely interwoven with recent events in the
history of the United States, that not only in America but throughout
entitled to respectful treatment in
degree which
Europe he

The General and Mrs. Grant had

a

the lot of but few to command."
perfect

round of festivities

at
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Liverpool.
They started out for a drive early on the morning of the
29th, visiting Prince's Park, the post office, the public Library and
Museum, a beautiful Corinthian structure, and the shipping at WapAfter breakfast

ping.

they visited the Mayor
at his residence,

and,

later,

took

along

the docks, dur-

a

cruise

ing which the General
expressed

his surprise

at the fifteen

miles of

masts, visible at every

point

far

as

t; eye could

a the afternoon
E turned
^

the

as

-

reach.
they

In
re-

to the city, and

in the Town
with
the MayorHall,
and other civic dignilunched

"

^
5 taries,

the

occasiori

,§ being enlivened

At

with

'

toasts.

I

the Exchange was vis-

4

g ited, where the

p. m.

recep-

g tion to Grant was truly
, enthusiastic.

Ascend-

ing the gallery, facing
the Nelson monument,.
he addressed a few
words to the Company,

saying that he was
gratified at the

much

reception

acoorded

him in Liverpool, and
the city and be enabled
business

interests.

to

better

understand

promising to revisit
its institutions and
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Leaving Liverpool on the morning of Wednesday, May 30th, GenGrant arrived on the same day at Manchester, where he was
officially welcomed by Mayor Haywood, who accompanied him in a
for which that city is famous.
tour of Visitation of the manufactories
eral

At

Exchange the Manchester merchants were most enthuGeneral. After the receipt of complimentary addresses, one of which was made by Jacob Bright, Esq.,
M. P. for Manchester, and a brother of the great John Bright, in
which happy allusion was made to the fact that General Grant had
not fought for conquest or fame, but for the freedom of the people,
and the preservation
of the Union, a deputation of American merthe Royal

siastic in their reception of the

chants waited upon their distinguished fellow-countryman, and gave
him a welcome to the city.

The next place stopped at was Leicester, an important manufacturing centre and the capital of the County of Leicestershire, near
the centre of which it is situated.
Its site on the right bank of the
river Soar, which is crossed by three ancient bridges and one of
modern structure, gives it a very handsome appearance.
On arriving
here, the decoration of the Station with bunting showed that the
General's arrival had been anticipated. Here the Mayor and Town
Councilmen were ready, as usual, with their address of welcome, while
not less pleasing tokens of populär favor in the shape of rieh bouquets of fragrant flowers were sent in by a number of ladies to
" Mr. and Mrs. Grant."

In his answer to the address, General Grant showed his knowledge
of English topography by some happy allusions to the antiquity of
the town, its foundafion by King Lear, and the honor it had of
retaining the dust of Richard IIT, the hero of Bosworth Field.

At

Bedford, the shire-town of Bedfordshire, a parliamentary
of about 12,000 inhabitants, beautifully situated on the river

borough

Ouse, more enthusiasm,
that wherever

more addresses

and more bouquets,

he went the General was bound to be received

As

showed

with a

with which the
English greeted his presence fairly surprised him, as he indicated
plainly in the following letter, which he wrote to his Philadelphia
friend a short time after his arrival in London :
hearty welcome.

a matter of fact, the heartiness

GEN.
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London, June 19, 1877.
After an unusually stormy passage for any seagenerally among the passengers after the
son, and continuous sea-sickness
second day out, we reaclied Liverpool Monday afternoon, the 28th of May.
Jesse and I proved to be among the few good sailors. Neither of us feit a
I had proposed to leave Liverpool
moment's uneasiness during the voyage.
immediately on arrival, and proceed to London, where I knew our Minister
had made arrangements for the formal reception, and had accepted for me a
But vs^hatwas my surprise to find nearly all the
few invitations of courtesy.
shipping in port at Liverpool decorated with flags of all nations, and from
the mainmast of each the flag of the Union most conspicuous.
The docks
were lined with as many of the population as could find standing room, and
the streets to the hotel where it was understood my party would stop, were
packed. The demonstration was, to all appearances, as hearty and enthusi*
*
*
fj^e same hearty
on our departure.
astic as in Philadelphia
*
*
*
welcome was shown at each place, as you have no doubt seen.

I appreciate

:

am proud of

it,

My Dear Mr. Childs

that the attentions

is

it

I

that

would be so much endangered

TowEK OF London.

U.

S.

^

^

4^

of war by creating mutual interests
war

I I

am receiving
love to see our
am proud thai
respected by
country honored and respected abroad, and
It has always been my desire to
most all nations, and by some even loved.
see all jealousies between England and the United States abated, and every
sore healed.
Together they are more powerful for the spread of commerce
and civilization than all others combined, and can do more to remove causes*
the fact, and

are intended more for our country than for me personally.
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Grant's stay in London lasted

a

month, and a füll description of

all that he did and saw and heard and said in that

great city during
beyond the scope of a work of this size.
Hence, only the incidents connected with the most important events
of his London visit shall be recorded, with a mere passing allusion
The day after
here and there, as they occurred, to minor happenings.
his arrival in London he visited the Epsom race course, and saw the
that period,

is of course

race for the Oaks stakes, on which occasion

his

taste

for well bred

survey of a noble field of English
Here too he met for the first tirae the Prince of
thorough-breds.
Wales, with whom he was soon to be brought into frÄ^uent and
Dinner with the Duke of Wellington at Apsley
agreeable contact.
House ; a visit to Westminster Abbey, where he heard a sermon by
the famous churchman, Dean Stanley, in which a graceful and corahorse-flesh

was gratified by the

plimentary allusion was made to the Ex-Presideht ; and other enjoyable engagements, occupied General Grant's time until the evening
of June 5th, when he attended a reception given in his honor by
Mr. Pierrepont, the American Minister.
This was a most brilliant affair.
Thf^ house, a raagnificent mansion
in Cavendish Square, the most aristocratic region of London, was
with flowers.
The large drawing rooms were
o'clock. At least 1,000 persons were
present, comprising all the best and most distinguished members of
English and American society in London. Gen. Grant received with
Mrs. Pierrepont and shook each person's hand, while Mr. Pierrepont
received with Mrs. Grant.
The members of Her Majesty's Cabinet
were all present with the exception of Lord Beaconsfield, who was
ill, and almost the entire Diplomatie Corps were in attendance.

«uperbly decorated
crowded

from ten until one

Among the distinguished guests were John Bright ; Wm. Gladstone,
the ex-premier ; Tom Taylor, the dramatist ; William Black, the
novelist ; Moncure D. Conway ; Prof. Schliemann, the Greek explorer ; Dr. Newman Hall ; Arthur Sullivan, since famous as the
composer of Pinafore ; Baron Lionel de Rothschild, Rüssel Gurney,
General Fairchild, and a number of members of the aristocracy.
On the following day« he dined with Lord Carnarvon, was presented
iit Court, made a trip to Bath, dined at the Duke of Devonshire's,
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by Consul-General Badeau, and dined with Lord
Granville and Sir Charles Dilke. This unremitting round of social
the
pleasures was followed by a three days' visit to Southampton,
hoine of bis daughter Nellie, now Mrs. Sartoris.
attended a reception

Back again went the indefatigable traveler to London, where, on
the 15th of June, the honor of the freedom of the city of London was
conferred upon him.

This was one of the most important events con-

LoNDON Bridge.

nected with the General's trip abroad.
freedom of the city is a soleran

Endowing a visitor with the
rite in London, and

and portentous

state appertaining to the affair
The entrance to the hall and corridors of Guildhall was laid with crimson cloth, and the walls were
covered with mirrors.
The guests began to arrive at 11.30 a. m., and
until half past 12 a steady stream of carriages poured into Guildhall

on this occasion the ceremonies

and

were more than usually grand.

about 1 p. m., at which time about
including several members of the Government, American Consuls, merchants and the principal representatives
of the trade and commerce of London, were present.

yard.

General Grant arrived

800 ladies and gentlemen,

THE FßEEDOM

OF THE CITY.
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General Grant was received at the entrance of the Guildhall by
of the City Land Committee, and

four Aldermen and six members

was by them conducted to the library, where he was received

by the
Lord Mayor, and took a seat on the dais on the left of his Lordship,
who occupied the chair as President of the Special Court of the
Common Council, at which were assembled most of the members of
the Corporation, Aldermen wearing their scarlet robes, and the Common
Councilmen in their mazarine gowns.
The resolution of the Court was read by the Town Clerk, and General Grant, after an address by the Chamberlain, was admitted

to the

of the city, the Chamberlain extending the right hand of
fellowship as a citizen of London, which was cordially grasped amid
freedom

renewed applause.

General Grant replied in suitable
name to the roll of honorary

freemen,

terms, and then subscribed

which concluded

his

the business

of the Special Court.
General Grant was accompanied by Mrs. Grant and Minister and Mrs.
Pierrepont. Among the gentlemen present were Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and many members of Parliament.
The gold casket, containing the freedom of the city, has on its
central panel a view of the Capitol at Washington, and on
and arms of the Lord Mayor.
On the reverse side is a view of the entrance to Guildhall, and an
At the ends are two figures, also in gold,
appropriate inscription.

obverse

the right and left are the monogram

finely modeled and chased, representing the city of London and United
At the
States, and bearing their respective shields in rieh enamel.
Corners are double columns, laurel-wreathed with corn and cotton, and
ön the Cover a cornucopia, emblematical of the fertility and prosperity
of the United States.
The rose, shamrock and thistle are also introduced.
The cover is surmounted by the arms of the city of London.
The casket is supported by American eagles, modeled and chased in
^old, the whole

standing on a velvet plinth decorated

with the stars

and stripes.

An essential part of the ceremony of presenting the freedom of
London is the banquet which follows the event.
On this occasion it
After the usual toasts had been
proved a peculiarly delightful affair.
disposed of, the Lord Mayor proposed the health of General Grant
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in a Speech, to which the latter made a brief but pointed response^
which was so füll of the laconic eloquence of the soldier, that it is
General Grant said :
worthy of preservation.
My Lord Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen

: Habits formed in early life
early education press upon us as we grow older. I was brouglit up a
I am not aware that I ever fought two battles on
soldier — not to talking.
the same day in the same place, and that I should be called upon to make two
Speeches on the same day and under the same roof is beyond my understanding. What I do understand is, that I am much indebted to you for the compliment you have paid me. All I can do is to thank the Lord Mayor for his
kind words, and to thank the Citizens of Great Britain here present in the
name of my country and for myself.
and

Royal Exchange and Bank of England, London.

Then came an entertainment

given for General Grant's benefit

at

the Crystal Palace ; then a dinner on the 16th of June with the Marquis of Lome, the present Governor-General of Canada, and the

Princess Louise
time along
General

with Mr. Morgan the banker, which brings^
on the evening of which day the
breakfast given by Mr. G. W. Smalley, the London

; another

to the 18th of June,

met at a

MEETIl^a OF THE LITEEATI.
Correspondent

of the New York Tribüne^

a
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number of the leading-

Among them were Prof. Huxley, the
literaiy people of London.
scientist ; Matthew Arnold, the philosophio thinker ; Sir Charles
Dilke, the advanced Republican ; Sir Frederick Pollock ; Robert
"
Browning, the poet ; A. W. Kinglake, the author of " Esther ;
Anthony Trollope, the novelist ; Tom Hughes, M. P.; Meredith

Hyde Pabk Cokneb— Piccadilly Entbance.

Townsend, editor of the Spectator; Frank Hill, editor of the Daily
John Bright
News; the Right Hon. James Stansfield, and others.
sent his regrets at his inability to attend on account of a previous
engagement.

In th^ evening of the same day he attended a dinner of the
Reform club, at which were present Earl Granville, presiding ; Mr.
Geo. H. Boker, the American Minister to Russia ; Mr. Mundella ; W.
The
E. Foster ; Mr. Bagston ; Frederick Harrison, and others.
toast of the evening, "the health of the illustrious statesman and
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Gen. U. S. Grant," was proposed by Earl Granville, who
in
the course of his Speech, to the beneficial results accruing
alluded,
to both England and America from the settlement of the Alabama
"
Claims, and held, that not only these two nations, but civilization
in
the
universe
one of those
General
Grant
recognized
throughout
of Divine Providence bestowed in its
extraordinary instruments
warrior,

upon the human race."
On the evening of June 1 9th, the General dined with the Prince of
Wales, at Marlborough House, where he met the Emperor of Brazil,
after which he visited the London Times office.
Dinners at Lord
Ripon's and Minister Pierrepont's, a reception at Mrs. Hicks' —
since that time Mrs. Lord, through her famous marriage with a New
York millionaire, lately deceased — an evening of opera at Covent
Garden, brought on the 22nd of June, on the evening of which day
the General attended a banquet given by the Trinity Corporation in
their hall on Tower Hill. Among those present to do honor to the
American guest were the Prince of Wales, who presided, Prince Leopold, Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, the Prince of Leningen,
Prince Edward of Saxe- Weimar, the Duke of Wellington, the Marbeneficence

of Hertford, the Earl of Derby, Lord Carnarvon, Sir Stafford
In
Northcote, Chief Justice Sir Alexander Cockburn, and others.
his Speech the Prince of Wales made a happy allusion to the presence of the Ex- President, saying that it was a matter of peculiar
gratification to them as Englishmen to receive him as their guest, a
r.eference which was received with cheers by all present.
A visit to the then aged and failing and since deceased Earl Rusat the house of Mr. McHenry, of Holland
sell, an entertainment
Park, and a dinner with Lord Derby at St. James Square, followed,
when the following invitation called upon the General and his wife to
visit
the Queen at her home :
,
quis

The Lord Steward of Her Majesty's household is commanded by the
Queen to iiwite Mr. and Mrs. Grant to dinner at Windsor Castle, oa Wednesday, the 37th instant, and to remain until the following day, the 28th of June,
1877.

The party, which also consisted

of Mr. Pierrepont and his wife.

VISIT

TO

(^UI-KN"

AICTORIA.
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Badeau and Jesse R. Grant, arrived at Windsor and were
sarrounded by her Court, in the State Corridor,
and conducted through it to the. white drawing-room.
After a short
interview, General and Mrs. Grant were conducted to apartments over
General

met by tlie Qaeen,

the Waterloo Gallery, overlooking the liorae park.

In

the evening

a

dinner was given in General Grant's honor, at wjhich were
present, besides the invited guests, Her Majesty the Queen, Priiice
grand

New Foreign Office asd Ixdia Office

London.

Leopold, Prince Christian, Princess Beatrice, Lord and Lady Derby,
Tiie somewhat formal ocof Wellington, and others.
casion was enlivened by the music of the Grenadier Guards band.
The Queen withdrew early, leaving her distinguished guest to pass
an hour in a game of whist with members of the royal househokl
In the morning, the General and his party made a survey of the
beauties of the Queen's official residence, which has been the abode
of English monarchs since before the date of the Norman conquest,

the Duchess

though the present Castle was founded
alinost rebuilt on two subsequent

by William the Conqueror and
The Castle buildings are

occasions.

